Smart Control

Life made easier

HAND HELD REMOTE INSTRUCTIONS
How to setup Hand held remote devices

Matching devices
1) Select the lamps which are to be controlled and turn ON the power.
2) Switch OFF the power, then back ON again and press one of the channel buttons within 3 seconds,
the selected lamps will flash slowly 3 times to confirm that the lamps are successfully matched or grouped.
3) Repeat the steps above if required for channels 2, 3 and 4 as required.
Deciding the groups prior to installation
1) When you have decided how you want to group the lights, connect each group of lights together and follow the
matching process above for each group (this process is best done before installation).
2) Install the corresponding lights into the ceiling and connect to the power in the ceiling.
Un-matching device
1) Select the lamps which are to be un-matched and turn power ON.
2) Turn OFF the lamp or lamps, then back ON again.
3) Within 3 seconds, press the Master ON button or channel button 5 times, you will then see the light flash quickly
10 times to indicate a successful un-match.
4) After the controller has been unmatched you can now match the new devices by following the Match devices above.
Controller Functions
- 100% brightness : Long press the master ON and all lamps will be set to 100% brightness and colour sets to cool white.
- Colour change : Long press the master ON again and the light colour will change to neutral white press.
again and light colour will change to warm white.
- Night mode : Long press the master OFF and all lamps will be set to 2% brightness and colour sets to warm white.
- Channel control : All 4 channels can be controlled at the same time by pressing the master ON/OFF. To control individual
channels press the ON/OFF in the channel buttons to control 2 or 3 channels at the same time. Press the
master ON then turn OFF the channels you don’t want to control.
- Memory function : when the lights are switched OFF then back ON again the memory function will return all the lights back
to the previous settings of colour and brightness.
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HAND HELD REMOTE INSTRUCTIONS
How to setup Hand held remote devices Continued

Manual Lighting Control :
1) The Lighting can be turned ON or OFF by the manual wall switch without the remote control.
2) To control the colour temperatue manually, turn the wall switch OFF then ON within 1 second the lights will.
change to cool white, then turn the wall switch OFF then ON again light will change to neutral white, then turn
the wall switch OFF then ON again and the lights will change to warm white, continue this process and the lights
will keep cycling through these 3 colours.
3) If you want to save the colour setting in the lights memory the light must stay on for more than 5 seconds. When
you turn the lights back ON the light colour will be tha same as the last colour selected.
Factory Reset
1) If the lights in the same group become mixed you can do a factory reset on the lights. This will reset the lights to the
same colour using the wall switch , keep the lights in for more than 5 seconds then turn the wall switch ON then OFF
twice in less than 1 second intervals
*Note : - The factory reset will not affect any other settings on the remote control
- Hand held remote control works independently of the Smart App is not required to
dim or change colour temperature if using this hand held remote

- lights can be programmed to operate individually or in groups
- Lights opperate on a Mesh system, so if the lights are no more than 12M apart from each other the lights
will communicate the control instruction from one light to the next light allowing the signal to trave very
long distances well beyond the reach of the wifi signal.
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